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EASY LIVING 

This music is pure joy, 
inspired by the respect and love of 
traditional jazz.



SÏNTHÏA – vocal 

JÓZSEF BALÁZS – Steinway D model piano 
ZOLTÁN ZANA – saxophone 
KRISZTIÁN 'PECEK' LAKATOS – double bass 
ELEMÉR BALÁZS – drums 

Elemér Balázs plays with CSIBISTICKS



THE MAN I LOVE
George Gershwin 

Someday he'll come along
The man I love
And he'll be big and strong
The man I love
And when he comes my way
I'll do my best to make him stay
He'll look at me and smile
I'll understand
Then in a little while
He'll take my hand
And though it seems absurd
I know we both won't say a word
Maybe I shall meet him Sunday
Maybe Monday, maybe not
Still I'm sure to meet him one day
Maybe Tuesday will be my good news day

He'll build a little home
Just meant for two
From which I'll never roam
Who would, would you?
And so all else above
I'm waiting for the man I love
Maybe I shall meet him Sunday
Maybe Monday, maybe not
Still I'm sure to meet him one day
Maybe Tuesday will be my good news day
He'll build a little home
Just meant for two
From which I'll never roam
Who would, would you?
And so all else above
I'm waiting for the man I love
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ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL
Arthur Altman 

All or nothing at all
Half a love never appealed to me
If your heart never could yield to me
Then I'd rather, rather have nothing at all

I said all, nothing at all

If it's love, there ain't no in between
Why begin then cry for something that might have been
No, I'd rather, rather have nothing at all

Hey, please don't bring your lips close to my cheek
Don't you smile or I'll be lost beyond recall
The kiss in your eyes and the touch of your hand makes me weak
And my heart, it may go dizzy and fall

And if I fell under the spell of your call
I would be, be caught in the undertow
Well, you see, I've got to say no, no, no
All or nothing at all

And if I fell, fell under the spell of your call
Don't you know I would be caught in the undertow
So, you see, I've got to say no, no, or
Or nothing at all, or
Or nothing at all
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YOU AND THE NIGHT AND THE MUSIC
Arthur Schwartz - Howard Dietz 

You and the night and the music 
Fill me with flaming desire 
Setting my being completely on fire

You and the night and the music 
Thrill me, but will we be one
After the night and the music are done?

Until the pale light of dawning and daylight 
Our hearts will be throbbing guitars
Morning may come without warning
And take away the stars

If we must live for the moment 
Love till the moment is through 
After the night and the music die
Will I have you?
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EASY LIVING
Lester Young 

Living for you is easy living
It's easy to live when you're in love
And I'm so in love
There's nothing in life but you

I never regret the years I'm giving
They're easy to give when you're in love
I'm happy to do whatever I do for you

For you, maybe I'm a fool
But it's fun
People say you rule me with one
Wave of your hand
Darling, it's grand
They just don't understand

Living for you is easy living
It's easy to live when you're in love
And I'm so in love
There's nothing in life but you
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JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS
Cole Porter 

As Dorothy Parker once said
To her boyfriend, "fare thee well"
As Columbus announced
When he knew he was bounced,
"It was swell, Isabel, swell"

As Abelard said to Eloise,
"Don't forget to drop a line to me, please"
As Juliet cried, in her Romeo's ear,
"Romeo, why not face the fact, my dear"

It was Just One Of Those Things
Just one of those crazy flings
One of those bells that now and then rings
Just One Of Those Things

It was just one of those nights
Just one of those fabulous flights
A trip to the moon on gossamer wings
Just One Of Those Things

If we'd thought a bit, of the end of it
When we started painting the town
We'd have been aware that our love affair
Was too hot, not to cool down

So good-bye, dear, and amen
Here's hoping we meet now and then
It was great fun
But it was Just One Of Those Things
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THROW IT AWAY
Abbey Lincoln 

I think about the life I live
A figure made of clay
And think about the things I lost
The things I gave away

And when I'm in a certain mood
I search the house and look
One night I found these magic words
In a magic book

Throw it away
Throw it away
Give your love, live your life
Each and every day

And keep your hand wide open
Let the sun shine through
'Cause you can never lose a thing
If it belongs to you

There's a hand to rock the cradle
And a hand to help us stand
With a gentle kind of motion
As it moves across the land

And the hand's unclenched and open
Gifts of life and love it brings
So keep your hand wide open
If you're needing anything

Throw it away
Throw it away
Give your love, live your life
Each and every day

And keep your hand wide open 
Let the sun shine through
'Cause you can never lose a thing
If it belongs to you
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 I FALL IN LOVE TOO EASILY
Jule Styne 

I fall in love too easily
I fall in love too fast
I fall in love too terribly hard
For love to ever last

My heart should be well schooled
'Cause I've been fooled in the past
But still I fall in love so easily
I fall in love too fast
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 IT'S ALRIGHT WITH ME
Cole Porter 

It's the wrong time and the wrong place
Though your face is charming, it's the wrong face
It's not her face, but such a charming face
That it's all right with me

It's the wrong song in the wrong style
Though your smile is lovely, it's the wrong smile
It's not her smile, but such a lovely smile
So it's all right with me

You can't know how happy I am that we've met
I'm strangely attracted to you
There's someone I'm trying so hard to forget
Don't you want to forget someone, too?

It's the wrong game with the wrong chips
Though your lips are tempting, they're the wrong lips
They're not her lips, but they're such tempting lips
That if some night you're free
Dear, it's all right
Yes, it's all right with me
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1. The Man I Love (George Gershwin)

2. All or Nothing at All (Arthur Altman)

3. You and the Night and the Music (Arthur Schwartz - Howard Dietz) 

4. Easy Living (Lester Young)

5. Just One of Those Things (Cole Porter)

6. Throw It Away (Abbey Lincoln)

7. I Fall In Love Too Easily (Jule Styne)

8. It's Alright With Me (Cole Porter)                                                       

07:35 
04:26 
03:54 
05:07 
04:38 
05:27 
05:10 
05:53                                                      
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